
 

 

Pairings:    

“Good Gentles, the pairings for the ____ round of the ______________________ 
Tournament on the     field are as follows:  

(title, name)         will meet   (title, name)          ,  
       (combat, do battle with) etc.” 

The arming call.    

“Will (name) and (name) arm and enter the field, and  

   will (name) and (name) arm and stand ready.”  

Announce the match.    

“Good Gentles, in this ____ round of the  
            Tournament, here do meet in honorable combat  

(title, name) (wait for designation) and (title, name) (wait for designation)”  
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Begin the match    

“Combatants, salute you the Crown of An Tir.”  

“You may salute the one who inspires your deeds this day.”  

“Salute your most honorable and worthy opponent.” 

“Upon your honor, and at the marshal's command, you may begin.”  

 

End the match  “Victory to (winner’s title, name)           .”  

 

End the round   “Thus ends the combat of the ___ round on the     field.” 

Reference:  Heraldic field color names are 
Yellow/gold = OR, White/silver = ARGENT,  Black = SABLE,  Red = GULES,   
Green = VERT,   Blue = AZURE,  Purple = PURPURE,  White/gold checked = CHECKY 
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